Please use the following language in your email communication or on social media to engage
your local community in HFA’s Virtual Hill Day, May 24, 2017. HFA will also be sharing
graphics on our Facebook and Instagram pages and Twitter.
Version One (Graphic Only):

Tips for using graphic:
• Copy and paste or upload image into e-blast system OR access the file here:
http://www.hemophiliafed.org/uploads/Hill-Day-2017.jpg
• Please link graphic to: http://cqrcengage.com/hemophilia/
• To request the image as a JPEG file, email Sarah Shinkman: s.shinkman@hemophiliafed.org

Version Two:
Changes to health care legislation are moving fast. No matter what your politics are, everyone in the
bleeding disorders community needs access to their preferred providers, the ability to purchase affordable
and meaningful insurance coverage, and access to good treatment. The Hemophilia Federation of
America (HFA) needs your story to put a face to legislation that could affect the bleeding disorders
community.
Your participation matters. Be part of HFA’s Virtual Hill Day on May 24th! Call, write, or tweet your
Senator today. Use HFA’s Take Action Center to find your Senator’s contact information, as well as
talking points. The more folks we have participate, the louder our voice will be heard as decisions about
the future of health care are made. A few minutes of your time now could be what makes the difference.
Don’t wait-- help HFA defend health care now.

Version Three:
Have any of these issues affected you or a family member with a bleeding disorder?
• Lifetime or annual caps on your insurance benefits?
• Discrimination from an insurance company for a pre-existing condition?

•
•

High-risk pools?
Unaffordable out-of-pocket costs?

Changes to health care legislation are moving fast. Earlier this month, the House of Representatives voted
to pass a piece of legislation that, in its current form, would set the bleeding disorders community back
decades. Now, the Senate is working on their own plan that will affect our community. No matter what
your politics are, everyone in the bleeding disorders community needs access to their preferred providers,
the ability to purchase affordable and meaningful insurance coverage, and access to good treatment. The
Hemophilia Federation of America (HFA) needs your story to put a face to legislation that could affect
the bleeding disorders community.
Your participation matters. Be part of HFA’s Virtual Hill Day on May 24th. Call, write, or tweet your
Senator today. Use HFA’s Take Action Center to find your legislator’s contact information, as well as
talking points. The more folks we have participate, the louder our voice will be heard as decisions about
the future of health care are made. A few minutes of your time now could be what makes the difference.
Don’t wait-- help HFA defend health care now.

